The architecture of the information object security management system and the intelligent decision support subsystem regarding cyber security operational management is offered particularly in conditions of uncertainty, inconsistency and lack of knowledge about the object security status. The information object cyber security operational management system and the formation of the protection methods rational sets model which is based on a morphological approach is developed. This model allows us to generate different variants of protection sets that are compliant with a computer system taking into account morphological matrices for each security perimeter prepared with the intelligent decision support system (IDSS). It will find an optimal variant of the information security perimeter sets using an object function that maximizes the correlation of a consolidated figure of "information security" to consolidated figure "costs". A program set for IDSS in circuits of organizational-technical and operational management of the information object security system is developed. It is proven that using the developed IDSS allows us to reduce the cost of developing an information security system and to shorten the time for informing some responsible individual about information security incidents.
INTRODUCTION
It is impossible to imagine modern attitudes and perspectives of further information-communicative systems (ICS) development in different fields of human activity without the increased attention of questions regarding informational security (IS) and cybersecurity (CS) particularly because of the increasing number of cyber attacks and the destructive influence on information objects (IO). The rapid increase of incidents in the field of IS has shown that existing information security systems (ISS), which are built on the basis of known threats and emerging attacks, are not always effective in cases of new cyber-attacks which are created against the widespread enterprise information system (EIS), automated control systems (ACS, or SCADA) in electronics, industry, transport, the banking system etc.
For the successful usage of modern ICS it is necessary not only to know how to manage all the functional resources but to create an effective information security management system (ISMS). As management objects -ISMS are difficult organizational-technical structures (OTS), which function in conditions of uncertainty. Effective management of such systems has to be based on innovative information technologies aided by decision support which considers both IS and CS.
The lack of a unified approach to the formation of an effective system of managing cybersecurity IO, in particular information systems, information and communication systems, automated control systems etc., was the motivation for the research towards operational management of IO protection, which in many cases work under uncertainty, inconsistency and incompleteness of knowledge about the IO security state.
One of the variants of this solution is the usage of a decision support system (DSS) in CS on the basis of intelligent information technologies (IIT).
Research into improving existing and the development of new methods, models, algorithms and software (SW) for operational management of information protection (IP) in IO, particularly in conditions of uncertainty, inconsistency and lack of knowledge about ICS status becomes highly relevant.
LITERATURE DATA ANALYSIS AND PROBLEM STATEMENT
The increasing number of IS and CS threats has given rise to the surge of research in the field of development of uncovering and preventing cyberattack systems [1] [2] [3] [4] , and also DSS [5, 6] and expert systems (ES) [7] [8] [9] in this field. But these studies are basically presented only as formal mathematical models and are not implemented in currently active software. Publication analysis [10, 11] , allows us to uncover the increasing popularity of ISS risk assessment automated methods [12] and program sets of IS and CS risk management [13] . Unfortunately, the practical experience of such DSC (decision support systems) use is not shown.
It was mentioned in the works [14, 15] that ISMS, in which intelligent technologies of cyberthreat identification and reacting to occurrences of IS breaches are realized, are products of private companies, and that a customer in general doesn't have any information about methods and models of leading effects forming in systems [16] . In the works [17, 18] all the disadvantages of many DSS and ES systems in the field of IS are shown: lack of highly qualified experts; difficulties that appear in the process of ISMS methods and models adapting to the needs of any particular organization; impossibility of certain ISMS efficiency assessing protection; and demanding true statistics of IS and CS incidents.
It is shown in the works [17, 19, 20] that it is appropriate to equip existing DSS and ES in field of IS (excluding tasks of cyber-security management) with functional models that allow us to increase efficiency of enumeration and investigation of illegitimate interferences to the work of ICS crimes. Proposed models are not sufficiently formalized and are difficult for algorithmic submission and program implementation.
On the opinion of some authors [12] [13] [14] [17] [18] [19] [20] , existing standards in the field of IS management don't form effective methods of cyber-security management.
In such a way, according to the disputes in publications [8, 10, 17] , dedicated to the potential of using integrated DSS [5, 6] or ES [7, 9, 16] in ISMS, which realize a precautionary strategy of IO cyber-security [15, 20] , the task of developing methods, models and applied software for using them in practice in intelligent support of ISS rational structure planning and the task of assessment and prediction of IS and CS risks and also of IP management in conditions of uncertainty of potential cyberterrorists influences became relevant.
FORMULATION OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEMS
Goal of the research -developing a cyber-threats counterwork model using DSS, choosing rational variants of reactions on the occurrences in CS, and taking into account current operational IO data.
It is necessary to solve the following tasks to reach the goal of the research:
1. To develop a model of operational management (OM) of CS IO which allows us to increase IS management efficiency in conditions of information environment status uncertainty, and efficiency of the ISS rational structure planning process.
2. To develop the intelligent decision support system (IDSS) program of IO cyber-security management and to investigate the efficiency of the offered model.
INFORMATION SECURITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
A model of a problematic situation in the field of CS consists of the three interacting systems: firstly, ISS which potentially can lead to problems with IS; secondly, controlling system (CS) with IS and CS (cyber-security), which is being developed for solving IP problems; thirdly, the environment in which ISS operates. In this case the environment is understood to be a huge number of potential threats for IS and CS.
There is one main problem creating the CSdevelopment of the threat model [7, 15, 21] , which is connected to the specification of a management object interaction -ISS IO with the environment. IDSS, which develops a threat model building method, is based on a qualified scheme of goaloriented destructive influences on IS and CS IO [22] [23] [24] .
A generalized architecture of ISMS and CS is offered according to the results of the control strategy in conditions of uncertainty analysis, fig. 1 . Level of safety (LS) is used in the capacity of an operated variable. The LS value depends on the maximum level of information urgency which is being updated according to recent changes in ICS.
Mechanisms of IP control are created in the circuit with organizational-technical control (OTC) governing changing business applications, data array (DA) processing plans, infrastructure, and all the corresponding requests to the information safety level. The circuit contains: IDSS in regards to choosing a security strategy and a system of safety level assessment. Managing influence in the circuit is realized by the staff of the IS department. Command information is formed in the process of a goal-oriented choice of an information security method complex rational structure (ISMC).
Operational command information is formed in the CS and IS IO operational management (OM) circuit. This information is distributed to the management object by a security manager or automatically with the help of managing influences realization methods.
key: AMPM -additional matrices processing module; CV -controlled variable; DAM -deviation assessment module; DIU -data insertion unit; E -experts; ELS -entry level of safety; IDSS -intelligent decision of information security operational management (OM) support system; ISD -information security department; ISMKD -information security methods knowledge database; ISMRV -information security methods rational variants; MFVSSA -realization module of compliant firmware full variant set sorting algorithm; MIRM -managing influences realization methods on managing modules in ISM; MMFMmorphological matrices forming module; MO SCM -management object status control module; OCIoperational command information; OFFM -objective function forming module; PCI -planned command information; PEM -pairwise equation matrices; SM -security manager.
Fig. 1. Organizational-technical IP management IDSS structure
Effective solutions are chosen and decided according to the technical features of IP (ISM) as well as according to the IO controlled space status analysis.
The task of ISMC rational structure choice for IO is made according to the following criteria [4, 9, 7, 15] : minimum probability of achieving goals by an attacker; minimum of IO losses should the attacker's goals be achieved; maximum probability of successful ISMC counteraction to the actions of an attacker; minimum "cost-risk" integrated index value [4, 9] . Because of the fact that possible ICS topologies can be unequal for the offered ISMS architecture it is appropriate to use a model of a structuraltechnological reserve (STR) optimization for critically important DA and infrastructure components according to the criterion of minimum probability of a task solving impossibility. where n -quantity of crosspoints in IO structure.
Quantity of insider and external attacks against IO are given in the form of tuples: It is proven in works [4, 10, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] that the only effective way to identify an attack is in the analysis of a combination of unusual events. That is why in IDSS, an attack spreading WCA possible ways, quantity is compared to a quantity of indicators IND . The probability of the fact that suspicious action is a cyber-attack is assessed with the indicators quantity which reacted against the attack spreading method. Crossing -crossing that determines an indicators set which reacts against the attack on the recent method.
For solving a task in conditions of uncertainty, inconsistency and lack of knowledge about the information environment status under attack, mechanisms of fuzzy inference are activated in IDSS because of the fact that the MO system has some time limits for processing and analysing command information. Incoming information for a fuzzy inference module is the quantity and information value of unusual system events [16, 18, 21] . Information that is formed getting out of a fuzzy inference system corresponds to an outcome variable which is the probability of the fact that a group of unusual events in a network is an attack.
There are some linguistic variables added to IDSS: «number of unusual events in network against the spreading of attack», «number of unusual events in the host», «number of unusual events in IO perimeter», «probability of the fact that found unusual activity is an attack». 
where X -IS events indicators numeric evaluation.
Membership functions of linguistic variables for input and output variables and also for production memory are formed on the basis of expert estimate and results of modeling [6, 8] .
In conditions when the status of the information environment is unknown, the threat counteraction model is enabled in IDSS which has an opportunity to choose a controlling influence that better corresponds to the management object status. A process of choosing an optimal safety events reaction variant are given in a form of a tuple: 
taking into account that the IS events reaction variants choice is made in conditions of a potential cyber-attack: no harm, losses for a certain user, losses for a group of users, loss for all ICS from attack realization.
Define a function with which we choose an optimal reaction variant:
where
The probability ij p of getting every j-result choosing every i-reaction variant is determined the following way:
Control influence rational variant
( )
CA rat P RO is determined this way:
Threat counteraction methods are developed by an ISS analyst taking into account the possible cases of their spreading. They are developed on the basis of IDSS decision making method choice that is adapted to the reaction optimal variant choice: distant invasion through free-to-join networks, local network invasion, through a radio channel using a wireless hot spot or other [4, 8, 9, 12, 15] .
IP operational management intelligent support system is implemented in ISMS to negotiate difficulties with ill-defined situations and for increasing OM quality level.
An IS OM intelligent support subsystem contains: a fuzzy inference mechanism for cyberattack probability numeric evaluation; organized structure information about knowledge database (KD) events; threat recognition and counteraction models [4, 5, 9] ; algorithm for making a decision regarding choosing an optimal safety events reaction variant [8] .
Models [4, 15] consist of five perimeters for decentralized architecture of IO are considered in the research because of a necessity of maximal IDSS structuring.
RESULTS OF TESTING THE SOFTWARE SYSTEM «DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM OF MANAGEMENT PROTECTION OF INFORMATION -DMSSCIS»
The software package "Decision Support System of Management protection of information -DMSSCIS» fig. 2, 3 , designed for reasoned choice of a rational set of information security in the process of designing information security systems of information objects. DMSSCIS was also used in the modernization of existing information security systems in data centers of transport companies in Chernihiv (2016 р.), Dnipro (2014 р.), Poltava (2013-2014 р.) and several industrial enterprises in Kyiv (Ukraine).
On the software «DMSSCIS», that particular selection method implemented an efficient option for responding to security events. The results are shown in Table 1 . During the research the possibility was taken into account of an attack that implements remote intrusion through the perimeter, the availability of internal and external users, and abusers that have high privileges and violate the safety of information. After the formation of efficient information security in enterprises which took part in the study, with the help of intelligent decision support «DMSSCIS» the predicted value was 1,78-1,91% risk that there was an average value of 5,9-6,2 times less risk to information security systems compared to before . Fig. 3 . Simulation results module with used DMSSCIS rational set of information security Fig. 3 shows examples of simulation results by using DMSSCIS rational sets of information security. On Fig. 3 are common simulation results, which show that with the increase in the provision for information security of information objects, the probability of attackers' success of all goals is greatly reduced.
During the research it was shown that the implementation of the intelligent decision support «DMSSCIS» allows an increased level of automation and centralized monitoring of information security facility and reduces the time to inform those responsible for information security incidents by 6,9-7,2 times.
DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS AND PROSPECTS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
The approach of building a comprehensive information security system for the information object makes it possible to reduce the cost of data protection by 32-35% compared to alternative methods [6-9, 12, 13, 26] .
The system of intelligent decision support «DMSSCIS» has the following advantages in comparison with similar systems of decisionmaking [5, 6] : allows evaluation of the level of information security at the protection facility comprising a plurality of nodes in which information is processed in different levels of criticality; allows specification of the source data on the number of units and segments the information object, given the level of criticality of information resources; ensure prompt evaluation kits of information security; shows a comparative analysis of different systems of information security in risk management; takes into account the specifics of the operation of a specific information object and real threats for key resources.
On a comparative analysis of similar software products [8, 9, 13, 14, 17] , the developed decision support system considers various information systems specifics, such as transport, industry, banking and others. This ensures cost reduction for planning the joint hardware and software data protection performance.
A certain lack of intelligent systems of decision support of "DMSSCIS", required the involvement in the initial study of several independent experts to build membership functions of production and assembly rules. At the current stage of research for this instrument, the fuzzy logic Fuzzy Toolbox (Matlab) was employed, which calculated "security information" MIP parameters for everyone involved in perimeter protection.
Further development of this work may be improving the interaction of traditional mechanisms of information security information objects, which, in particular, are working on primary information system modules and intelligent decision support «DMSSCIS».
Overall, based on the studies, we can ascertain the effectiveness of the proposed models and software for information security management (information systems and automated control system) in examined enterprises.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The model of operational management information and cyber security object forms a rational set of remedies based on morphological approach. Unlike existing solutions, the model prepared on the basis of intelligent decision support, a morphological matrix for each facility's perimeters of information protection, and can generate a set of options for remedies which take into account the compatibility of software and hardware. The choice of the optimal option set for that perimeter protection of information, implements an objective function that maximizes the ratio of the sum "security information" to the total rate "cost." It provides a range of remedies for a given class of certified security, and satisfies the requirements for eligible costs for implementation of information security.
2. A developed software suite was made for intelligent decision support circuits organizational, technical and operational management of information system protection facilities. It confirmed the adequacy of the proposed models and algorithms. By using the developed system of intelligent decision support, networks of enterprises using DMSSCIS reduced the projected cost of the planned system of protection to 35%.
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